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BEAUTT PIGEAIITS

It seems as if every week there's at least one beauty contest held in the
Southland. Most are nothing like the familiar Miss America pageant.

IIIHERE-MUST BE about three
-!- dozen o[ them up there: a tiny, shiny
I army of trophies standing at atten-

tion on a big table,swathed in crimson
velvet, waiting to be awarded,to those
girls judged beautiful at the America's
Princess of the Year pageant. The tro-
phies gleam, gilded symbols of glamour
amid the dim surroundings of Trouper's
auditorium in Hollywood.

A small meeting hall with. a stage,
Trouper's is often rented out for wedding
receptions and dances. Its olive walls
match a checkered,tile floor, and yel-
lowed paper lanterns disguise the bare-
bulb lighting. The America's Princess
pageant is an especially festive ogcasion,
though,'so the bar is well stocked, and
close to 100 olive metal folding chairs

have been set up for the audience-a
thoughtful two for each contestant's par-
ents plus a few extras.

A middle-aged man with a receding
hairline, brown-rimmed glasses and the
benign expression of a country pastor ap
pears onstage. Shane Lyons, pageant di
rector, had been a director of Miss
United Beauty for 23 years, but this was
the first time he'd paid $100 for a fran-
chise from Charlie See, owner of the
America's Princess title. To bring in more
contestants Lyons had divided-the pag-
eant into three age categories: Little Miss
American Princess for 5 to 10 year olds,
Miss Teenage American Princess for ages
14 lo 17, and Miss American Princess
for I 8 to 25 year olds.

Grasping the microphone, Lyons pro-

ceeds to galvanize the atmosphere with
expectancy. "At least fve professional
movie producers are in this room today,"
he declares to the audience. "I won't say
who they are, but. . . ."

At least one is actually here-John
Cestare, scouting talent for Carny Girls.
He likes his talent young and inex-
perienced, he says, before anyone has had
a chance to affect their acting style. But a
glance around the room teils you that,
except for Cesare, the rest of the au-
dience has never seen the inside of a
screening room.

The girls are still backstage with their
curling irons and mothers as Lyons intro-
duces the judges, At a table close to the
stage sit the umpires of pulchritude: one
retired army colonel, one overweight
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, , Most local pageants
, ' judge almost entirely

: on physical terms
and are open to

anyone with symmetry
of face and figure

and a little extra cash.

actress of yesteryear, an actor who had
been in severaI international touring com-
panies and a Filipino actress/singer/
dancer with black hair long enough to
graze the hem of her minidress.

Lyons opens the pageant with nine-
year-old Jaime Luster and her two co-
competitors for the Little Miss American
Princess title. Jaime is a veteran of Photo
Day competitions, informal modeling
events that double as recruiting stations
for potential pageanteers. The second
Sunday of each month girls model with-
out pay at various suburban Los Angeles
locations in exchange lor "exposure" and
"experience" and a few free photos from
admiring photographers. In return, mem-
bers ol amateur photography clubs get to
practice their hobby. At the end of each
Photo Day the photographers cast votes
for the most memorable model, and
J4lme Lpster often wins, She just looks so
cute in her little barmaid costume*red
satin corset, black ruffiy garter belt, fish-
net hose and high heels.

Jaime is a cinch at Trouper's as well.

She beams at the judges and swivels her
quarter turns with child panache while
Shane Lyons rattles off her height and
weight and favorite foods. Her hobby:
modeling. Her ambition: to become a
professional model. Later Jaime returns
in a purple bikini, her long brown hair
arranged in' a tangle of iurls. When
Lyons gets to the moment-of-truth ques-
tion. meant to illustrate the depth of a
conteStant's personality, he asks Jaime
Luster whether she'd rather grow up to
be a mother or an actress. Little Jaime
doesn't miss a beat-motherhood is the
furthest thing from her mind.

Over the course of the evening 35 older
girls repeat the ritual for their respective

Unfortunately, the industry has no system of
regulation, no guide to quality pageants.

titles, and after more than two hours the
panel ofjudges tallies up. Lyons gives 2l
trophies to the winnsrs and also-rans. Ap-
plause. Then, as a separate event, Charlie
See himself appears onstage to hand out
more than a dozen ol his own "trophies of
merit." These include the titles of Miss
Super Girl, Miss Queen of the Pacific,
Miss American Dream Girl and Miss
Video Beauty of the Year. Each of the
girls is excited, radiant with the con-
fidence inspired by her title and sash.
Only three or four of the contestants go
home without trophies, and even that
may have been an oversight.

f T SEEMS AS lF every week there is
! at least one beauty contest held in the
ISouthland. Most are nothing like the
Miss America pageant so familiar to all
of us. In fact, the Miss America organiza-
tion turns up its collective nose at the
very idea of a beauty pageant. They
judge their girls, they say, on talent and
interview skills-this makes up 75 per-
cent of their scores-and eschew such
prizes as mink jackets and memberships
to Jack Lalanne's for the relatively stur-
dier rewards of scholarships. On top of
that, there are no entry fees.

Most local pageants, on the other
hand, judge almost entirely on physical
terms and are open to anybo{y with sym-
metry of face and figure and a little extra
cash. Most of these affairs are run by
private promoters, so what you get for
your money varies from case to case.

You can enter one of Charlie See's
pageants for only $25, and an additional
$10 gives you a chance to compete for
the optional title of Miss Photogenic. The
l{orld of Beauty Pageants magazine out
of Mobile, Alabama, once called See a
"Hollywood Legend." ln Los Angeles he
might be called "Mr. Pageant."
" A spare Chinese man who refuses to
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Evep among the initiated, confusion is inevitable. One keeps meet-
ing the "real" Miss California, and it is never the same girl twice.

reyeal his age, See speaks with the Gat-
:ling-gun spebd of a carny barket his con-
versation punctuated with little exclama-
tions ol "God bless you!" He worked as a
photographer with the big Universe and
International pageants before he said to
himsell "Il other people can franchise
titles, so can L" Festival of Beauty, Pag-
eant ol Pageants, Model of Models,
Queen of Queens, Miss Tourism, Miss
Bikini and America's Queen of the Year
are some of the trademarks he has regis-
tered. And by owning one title See can
create infinite permutations, such as Miss
Transportation Queen of the Year, Miss
Tennis Court Queen of the Year, Miss
Hot Tub Queen of the Year.

- See has a Zen-like philosophy of pag-
eantry that seems a bit eccentric but may
actually be very much in touch with the
girls' needs.r His pageants probably offer
as much exposure and experience as Miss
Ventura County Hemisphere, yet cost
$25 rather than $150 to pnter.."What are
awards?" See asks rhetorically. "An
award is given to recognize a special de-
gree of beauty, charm or deportment. It
gives a girl an edge to say that she is
America's Princess of the Year." So See

gives merit trophies to almost everybody
in his pageants, and they all go home
happy. "I cannot bear the thought of
some girl crying all the way home be-
iause she didn't win a trophy," he says.

See also takes his girls from California
to exotic lands-Asia, the Caribbean,
places where they are treated with rever-
ence. The girls often pay their own air
fare, but by traveling with Charlie they
get free bed and board at the best hotels
in what is known as "publicity tradeoffs."

l'Here," says See, "a . beauty queen
could stand on her head in the middle of
the road and not get a word in the L.A.
Times.If it happened in Singapore she'd
make headlines." So he takes the girls to
Singapore.

Of the 35 girls who competed for tro.
phies at Trouper's, most aspire to careers
as either actresses or models. They also
expressed unwavering faith in pageants
as freeways to stardom. From Ventura,
Orange and San Bernardino, from Salt
Lake City and Phoenix, they had come to
get "rich and famous" in Hollywood. '

i'Many a time,"'says Charlie See, "I
have called a girl to say there's a pageant,
and all she asks is, 'What time? What

exit do I take on the freeway?' And she
comes there all dressed up and says, .'Hi,
Charlie! What's the title?' All the girls
have fifteen titles,' and why shouldn't
they? lt's their money."

I N THE LIBRARY, beauty pageants

! are cataloged as spectator sports, so

I perhaps it was fitting that the Miss
Olympia 1980 pageant .was held at the
L.A, Sports Arena. The Custom Car,
Van, Boat and Motorcycle Show was the
big draw, packing them in at $7 a head.
The Miss Olympia contest was just an

added attraction to the magenta-andJime
low riders and the vans with chandeliers.

As a straight promotional contest for
the beer company, the Miss Olympia pag-
eant requires no entry fee, And although
the first . prize includes, among other
things, a trip for two to MazatlAn'and an
optional photo session for a Playboy cen-
terfold, only eleven girls showed up. At
the end of the evening, Michelle Baber of
Bellflo#er was crowned Miss Oly and
swaddled in red velvet. She was led off to
the concession stand, where she had won
the right to remain for the next two days
selling Oly T-shirts and beer mugs and
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signing aut6lraphs. She was ppid $200.
The Miss Olympia contest was,not

Michelle's first. She had also been one of
49 entrants in the Miss Catalina pageant,
sponsored by the Universal Life Church,
the nohprofit corporation in Modesto that
does a thriving business selling ordination
certificates. Miss Catalina is an informal
affair-noievening .l'gowns. or talent re- ',.

quired. ReVerend
Robert Berton,i'tho 1

pageant director,'
maintains I qual-.
ity control ,'by
requiring eachicon-.
testant to come for:,
.an interview'trefore-,.

, hand wearing bath-
,,ing suit and heels. ,. ",

: :.;iS"41rants,.in the
'contest are, prom- ,

ised, free accom-..
modations on. the
island. Said , one

.Miss Catalina con-
testant, "We.. tjx-
pecte d that . .we ',

would be staying in
a.hotel, but, rvhen'.
we got there 'we,',
lound we had been ,

Retired dentist Stallcup, an impecca-
bly dressed man in his mid-seventies, has
been running the CBA for seventeen
years. Never having had children of his
own, Stallcup tends to be a bit protec-
tive of his CBAers, as the girls refer to
themselves. "We train our girls to be
good housewives, mothers and citizens,'l

you on such a natural high."
And it,s true that the 42 CBAers

gathered for this year's pageant at
Knott's Berry Farm's Good Time Theatre
looked healthy, happy and as wholesome
as butter. Most of the shoulderJength
blonds looked like clones of Farrah, but
one, Pamela Sue Rollands, a long-legged

model from Hun-
tington Beach, tried
for a Iittle indi-
viduality. She pilcd
her hair on top of
her head in braids
and looked clean
and smart in a kelly
green evening
gown. Still, she
didn't make the
first cut.

When an upset
Pamela asked Stall-
cup if she could
change before din-
ner, he told her to
forget it, that she
\ryas out of the
CBA. He also told
her to leave all of
the gifts she had re-
ceived during the
week. Baffled and

III

i::i'i;l .,l.ir,fl :Most aspire to careers as actresses or models. It ii5:::r;"['i;
their home. When. ' .theirhome.When.'. ..r 1 I r t r... ni andtookthe
,r'i.*,i,"'""i,;ffi'gives a girl an edge to say she's Miss Elegance. ;,lh;",;:^"'
,got'to the house Later Stallcup

"{herewere 
about 25 maintained that

iguys outside just staring. I didn't care for I says Stallcup proudly. I Pamela hadn't wanted to attend the
it at all." , r.'r;., i ' I The CBA is run like a sorority for girls I mandatory postpageart party. "We had a
.. Unfortunately, the beauty pageant in- | between the ages of 16 and 35. Members I man who paid $22 a plate to have the
dustry has no $ystem of regulation, no I compete against one another in the differ- | girls at that big fancy dinner. She was
state licensing board, no required con- | ent age catogories and are discouraged I iold at the beginning that she should
tract, no Michelin guide to quality pag- | from entering other pageants. "We don't I take the whole week of activities or noth-
eants based on four-star ratings. Anyone I want any people we don't approve of. We I ing." Then Stallcup added, "Besides, she
with a concept can put on a beauty pag- | put them out if they do anything I put her hair on top of her head, and she
eant, and the only way for mothers and I wrong-and it breaks their hearts." should never have done that. She looked
daughters to weed out the scams is I Jan Gursey, the current president and I very bad."
through trial artd errorand.gossip. . . I a sevelte:n-yea.r veteran of the CBl, l .Yuny awards were-given out that

Even among.the initiated, confusion is I helps Stallcup by getting to know the I night, including Miss Photogenic, Miss
insvitable.'One keeps meeting the "real" I girlsinthemonthsbeforeandthenacting I Congeniality and a special award for
Miss California, and it is never the same I as head judge at the state pageant. Stall- | Miss Elegance. The winner of the Miss
girl twice. Actually, the only "Miss Cal- | cup dismisses this possible conflict of in- | Elegance title, a statuesque blond, ac-
ifornia" recognized by the state legisla- | terest by saying, "You can't be too I cepted her trophy with grace. When
ture is the girl crowned Maid of Cal- | careful about these things." He adds, I asked about her plans for a career she
ifornia at the California State Fair in | "We won't tell the judgei who to pick, I said, "I am preiently a high-fashion
Sacramento. Others with similar titles in- | but if we have a bad girl we will certainly I model and in the future hope to continue
clude Miss Calilornia America, Miss I tell them who not to pick." it on an international basis, continue my
California USA-Univeise, Miss Califor- | Stallcup seems to have rather definite I pianistic education, and hopefully God
nia Venus-USA, Miss California Hemi- | opinions about right and wrong, and he I will bless me with the good health to
sphere, Miss California Continental and I tends to assume a custodial attitude to- | keep all these things up."
Miss California International. I I ward his girls as well. Drinking,.smoking, I Tt" evening concluded with the,coro

drugs, cussing, gum chewing, junk food I nation of Miss California International.
and lovers are all forbidden. Surprisingly, I The winnet Carissa Ewing, was neither
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